To: Public Schools District Supervisors
Secondary/Elementary School Heads
Teaching and Non-teaching Staff
All others concerned

This office informs the field that the Division of Catanduanes will take charge of the 2015 Catandungan Festival PadadyawSaTinampo.

Enumerated hereunder are the ground rules to be followed:

1. The participating groups should be permanent elementary and secondary teaching and non-teaching personnel from every municipality. Twelve (12) dancers each group.
2. The music to be used is Pantomina Minor by Antonio Arcilla. The dancers should follow the dance literature.
3. Kimona and tapis for women and morona for men are the basic costumes. Props must be bamboo container (Darikhon), glass and food that goes with a drink of tuba (sumsuman).
4. Public Schools District Supervisors shall take the lead in managing the necessary preparations for the activity.
5. The place and time of assembly is at the Provincial Capitol grounds, 1:30pm where the drawing of lots among the municipal coordinators will be done. The Padadyaw will start at exactly 2:00 o’clock in the afternoon.
6. Participating groups from the municipalities of Bagamanoc, Viga, Gigmoto, San Miguel, Panganiban and Baras shall be billeted at Catanduanes National High School while Virac, Bato, San Andres, Caramoran and Pandan at Virac Pilot Elementary School.
7. A division conference of all PSDS, Municipal Coordinators and Working Committees will be held on October 20, 2015 (Tuesday) 8:00 am at SDO Conference Hall C. List of participants and trainers should be submitted on or before October 21, 2015 including the name of the Municipal Mayor, PSDS and school heads of the participating members. Attention: Mrs. Sarah S. Chiong, Senior Education Program Specialist.
8. District/Secondary, Municipal Coordinators and members of the working committees are suggested to wear yellow T shirt during the Padadyaw sa Tinampo.
9. Attached are the Mechanics and Guidelines/ municipal coordinators and members of the working committees for reference purposes.
10. Cooperation of all concerned is hereby enjoined.
11. For information, dissemination and guidance.

NYMPHA D. GUemo
Assistant Schools Division Superintendent
Officer- In-Charge
MECHANICS AND GUIDELINES FOR PADADYW SA TINAMPO
CATANDUNGAN FESTIVAL 2015

1. The participating groups should be permanent elementary and secondary
teaching and non-teaching personnel from every municipality with certification
from the PSDS or school head. This include two (2) entrecuartro and two (2) pairs
of bacayaw, twelve (12) persons each participating groups.

2. The music to be played is Pantomina Minor by Antonio Arcilla. The dancers should
follow the Pantomina literature.

3. The basic costume should be kimona and tapis for women and morona for men.
The props shall be bamboo container (Darikhon), glass and food that goes with a
drink of tuba (sumsuman). Additional props will not merit additional points for
the competing group.

4. The choreography should be progressive such that the group shall “flow” steadily
down the street. Such parts when the partners cross, move backward or when
performers kneel are to be performed or executed creatively so that there is not
much stoppage and therefore ensure a continuous flow of traffic from one group
to the other.

5. Dance steps, body movements should conform with the normal standard of
morality and good conduct.

6. The contest will be adjudged in two (2) sets: during the Padadyaw sa Tinampo and
during the showdown presentation using the same criteria for judging. The
average rating will determine the winning group.

7. This is a contest. The decision of the board of judges shall be final and not
appealable.

8. The following are the prizes:
   First Prize ------  Ph 25,000.00
   Second Prize ----  20,000.00
   Third Prize ------  15,000.00
   Consolation Prize -  10,000.00 each for the non-winning group

9. Criteria for judging:
   * Performance ----------------------------- 40%
      (rhythm, precision, coordination, transposition)
   * Choreography --------------------------- 30%
      (creative steps, formation, over-all impact)
   * Interpretation -------------------------- 20%
      (clarity of movement, ritual, custom and tradition)
   * Costume ------------------------------ 10%

Total ------ 100%
NAME OF PUBLIC SCHOOLS DISTRICT SUPERVISORS/ MUNICIPAL COORDINATORS:

Bagamanoc North/ South ----- Ms. Brenda V. Villarey ----- Ms. Marichu A. Dolores
Baras North ------------------- Mr. Herman L. Bodota
Baras South ------------------- Ms. Erlinda C. Borbe ----- Ms. Liezyl T. Bernal
Bato East/ West ----------------- Ms. Belen T. Tapas ---- Ms. Regina T. Rojas
Caramoran North/ South -------- Mr. Edgardo Valencia ------ Ms. Consinica R. Arcilla
Gigmoto ------------------------ Mr. Henry T. Marin ------- Mr. John Rey T. Manlagnit
Pandan East --------------------- Ms. Cecilia V. Soneja
Pandan West --------------------- Mr. Nelson L. Isorena ------- Ms. Maria Soledad A. Conche
Panganiban --------------------- Mr. Joselito T. Ruiz ------ Ms. Melinda A. Velasco
San Andres East ----------------- Mr. Miguelito L. Rodriguez
San Andres West ------------------ Ms. Delia P. Lazaro ------- Ms. Christie A. Mateo
San Miguel North/ South -------- Mr. Edgar A. Rima ------- Ms. Sonia A. Bernal
Viga East/ West ----------------- Ms. Nieves DJ. Tuibeo --- Mr. Donald Randy O. Odiaman
Virac North --------------------- Ms. Merly T. Gonzales
Virac South --------------------- Mr. Elias V. Abundo ------- Ms. Maricon A. Panti

WORKING COMMITTEE ON PADADYAW SA TINAMPO
October 24, 2015
Provincial Capitol Grounds- Virac Plaza Rizal Covered Court

Over-all Chairman/ Coordinator- Sarah S. Chiong
Co-Chairman/ Coordinator- Maryrose V. Sta. Rosa

Route Management/ Clearing of the Area (plaza)
Chairman: Mr. Roberto Molina
Members: Mr. Ernesto Buena
Mr. Jose Ferdie Abrasaldo
Mr. Eugene Brojan
Mr. Roberto Tomagan

Sound System
Chairman: Ms. Elaine P. Sorral
Members: Ms. Crisfe Tabuyo
Mr. Jan L. Asor

Program and Invitation/Judging Paraphernalia
Chairman: Ms. Sarah S. Chiong
Members: Ms. Maryrose V. Sta. Rosa
Ms. Shelita Valeza

Computation and Tabulation
Chairman: Ms. Ludy M. Avilla
Members: Mr. Ronnie T. Tolledo
Mr. Raffy A. Panti

Snacks
Chairman: Ms. Maria Imelda S. Abejo
Members: Ms. Marife B. Brequillo
Ms. Ma. Audrey Vivo
Ms. Anne T. Icaranom
Mr. Joie Irwin Ternida

Billing Schools
Chairman: Mr. Rudy M. Tolentino- CNHS
Chairman: Mr. Frankie Turalde- VPES

Table Skirting
Chairman: Ms. Anne T. Icaranom
Members: Ms. Emeline Francia P. Abrasaldo
Ms. Carmen B. Marcellana

Documentation
Chairman: Ms. Emeline Francia P. Abrasaldo
Members: Ms. Ma. Sionne May T. Crispino
Mr. Efren Gurrobat
Drawing of lots/preparation of contestants, numbers and signages/names of judges and tabulators
Chairman: Ms. Consinica R. Arcilla
Members: Mr. Efren Matienzo
         Ms. Sarah S. Chiong

Preparation of Certificates
Chairman: Ms. Maryrose V. Sta. Rosa
Members: Ms. Sarah S. Chiong
         Ms. Shelita Valeza

Masters of Ceremonies
Chairman: Mr. Romel G. Petajen
Member: Mr. Augusto Vargas

October 20, 2015 (Tuesday), 8:00 am- Conference of all PSDSs, Municipal Coordinators and members of the Working Committees at SDO conference hall C.